TAMALPAIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Larkspur, California

COURSE OF STUDY

 ACADEMIC WORKSHOP


I. INTRODUCTION

	Academic Workshop is a variable credit course designed to provide supplemental 
instruction in knowledge, skills, habits and attitudes necessary for academic success. This course 
is intended as a highly individualized support class, with instruction planned to meet the specific 
needs of each individual student.  As such, it may vary widely in content and methods in 
response to identified student needs.

	Changes in graduation requirements and increased state expectations, especially in 
mathematics, generate the need for this type of flexible instructional offering.  For example, 
students coming into the high school district without at least a pre-algebra foundation may need 
an individualized math program for a period of time to build that foundation before enrolling in 
the regular mathematics sequence.

	Other students may need on-going study skills support in order to be successful in their 
academic programs and/or meet IEP (Individual Education Plan) goals. These students may 
benefit from an Academic Workshop taught as a semester course (e.g. Steps, Stars, Strategies).

	This course of study is designed to be flexible so that it can be implemented as a separate 
small group class, independent study, or one-to-one tutoring.

II. OBJECTIVES

	A. Student Outcomes

Students will demonstrate improved performance in the areas identified as their academic 
improvement "targets"  as assessed by teacher comments, grades, attendance, or
	other appropriate measure such as IEP goals.

	B. Means

This course will be delivered in a highly individualized manner, beginning with a written 
student academic improvement plan with defined "targets" and means of  assessing 
improvement. Since group skills are also important to school success, part of the course 
may require students to work collaboratively.

       	It is expected that such topics as study skills, time management, goal setting, and specific academic subject content will be included.  It is also expected that the attitudes and habits 
necessary for school and post high school success  will be taught.

III. SUGGESTED MATERIALS
  
        Teachers will select materials suited to each student's academic improvement plan.  
Alternative textbooks and resource materials keyed to specific subjects, computer-assisted 
programs for reading comprehension and basic skill development, and a range of study skills/ 
self-esteem materials will be incorporated as appropriate.

        It is expected that the materials will parallel those  used in the students' other concurrent 
coursework, rather than covering new content. However, this course is not intended as a place to 
solely do homework for other classes; it must have a clearly defined content and set of outcomes 
of its own.  Students may use the homework required for another course as the “substance” with 
which to work on study skills, academic skills, etc.  

IV. MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND LEARNING STRATEGIES

	   Since this is an individualized program, schools will have considerable latitude in 
developing a variety of instructional strategies.  One-to-one tutoring with an adult or peer, small 
group instruction, individual computer assisted learning sessions, as well as traditional methods  
may be employed.

       Depending upon student needs, additional adults with expertise in affective behavior 
development may be utilized within the course as determined by the teacher.

V. MEANS OF EVALUATION

	Each student will have a specific, personal academic improvement plan with clearly 
stated targets and means for assessing progress. 

	In addition, each teacher will provide students with a clear statement of course outcomes 
with means for evaluating student achievement.

	At the time of enrollment in the course, the teacher will provide the student with a clear 
description of expectations and grading policy.  Students will know what is expected in order to 
earn a particular grade or number of units of credit.

	The effectiveness of this course will be measured by how well participants meet their 
academic improvement targets using measures as described in II.A. above.


VI. GENERAL INFORMATION

	This course does not meet any one specific graduation requirement but can be counted as general elective coursework for graduation. Specialized sections of this course may be offered to 
students who are not prepared with the prerequisites for high school subject matter courses 
required for graduation.  In this case, the course shall be titled Academic Workshop-Math, 
Academic Workshop-Science.  The Director of Instruction may authorize credit earned in these 
courses in partial fulfillment of subject area graduation requirements.     

	A student needing to make up a previously failed course or needing one-credit 
redemption should enroll in that course at his/her school, in summer school, or through site-based  Independent Study rather than this course.

	Each school may determine whether the course is of a fixed length (quarter, semester) or 
available for open-entry/open exit. Schools may offer this course as 1) 5 credits/ 1 semester, 2) 
2.5 credits/ 1 quarter, or 3) variable credit, based upon 1 credit earned for the equivalent of one-fifth of the semester's work (approximately 15 hours of work). However, the method of credit 
must be made clear prior to enrolling students.  If variable credit is used, the credit value of each 
portion of the course must be clearly specified in advance. The Principal must submit a written 
plan (see form- Appendix A) for approval by the Director of Instruction before a new model can 
be offered.

	Upon approval of the Principal, or designee, a student may re-enroll in this course for a 
maximum of 20 units. Exceptions to this credit limit may be made through the IEP or 504 
process.

	There are no prerequisites for this course.    	    	  
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